The objective of this research was to estimate the Na gene frequency of the native chicken population and its effect on hatchability performance. The research used Native Chickens with Nakedneck phenotype and Normal-feathered Native Chicken, consisted of 16 cocks and 48 hens as the parent. They were put in 4 breeding groups : 1) Breeding group of Legund Cock with Legund Hen (LL); 2) Legund Cock with Normal-feathered Native Hen (LN); 3) Normal-feathered Native Cock with Legund Hen (NL); 4) Normal-feathered Native Cock with Normal-feathered Native Hen (NN). Each group consisted of 4 replications and each replication consisted of 1 Cock with 3 Hens. Completely Randomized Design (CRD) were used to analysis the fertility, hatchability and embryo mortality. Hardy-Weinberg's Law of Gene equilibrium method was used to find out the spreading estimation of Na and na gene in whole offspring population. Experimental result showed that the breeding groups had no influence (P>0.05) on egg fertility, hatchability and embryo mortality. The phenotypes of the offspring of the breeding groups were not deviate from the Mendel's law. The estimation of the Na gene frequency was 19.7%.
INTRODUCTION
Native Chicken is one of the high potential poultry as layer and broiler so that it can help to increase the income and to fulfill the need of animal proteins for local people. Native chicken is often named after its original area, specific trait and feather color (Sarwono, 2003) . Through out Indonesia. it was known as Cemani Chicken, Kedu Chicken. Pelung Chicken. Burgo Chicken, Nunukan Chicken., etc.
One of the phenotype varieties of native Chicken was characterized by no feather on its neck that called Legund / naked-neck (Warnoto, 1993) . Legund appearance was caused by the Na gene in homozygote condition (NaNa) or in heterozygote condition (Nana). Sidadolog (1991) clarified that in homozygote condition (NaNa) could be marked by a widening on some part of the body where feather was not grown (bald) until chest, thigh and the surrounding area. A further explanation showed that in heterozygote condition (Nana) the part of the body that was bald was only the neck. It has been reported that the part of the body where feather was not grown in heterozygote condition (Nana) was 20%-30%. In the homozygote condition (NaNa) it was 40% compare to the body's surface where feathers in normal condition (Cahaner et al., 1993; Mazzi et al. 2003; Islam and Nishibori, 2009) Na gene on Legund cock and Legund hen indirectly affected a better growth than Normalfeathered Native Chickens starting from the age of 6 weeks and had the ability to consume the feed more efficiently than Normal-feathered Native Chickens (Warnoto, 1993) . On the village breeding condition, local Legund Chicken was better than local Normal-feathered Native Chicken in egg production performance, flesh as a broiler, and a resistance towards diseases (Barua et al., 1998) . Legund Chicken was better at reistance to diseases than Normal-feathered Native Chicken (Islam, 2006) .
Legund Chicken had a good tolerant against hot environment (Horst dan Mathur. 1989) . With the better balanced body temperature than Normal-feathered Native Chicken, the Na gene will indirectly affect the production trait. Therefore, it will have a better egg production and good life capability (Khatun et al., 2005; El-Safty et al., 2006; Galal et al., 2007) .
A research about the estimation of Na gene frequency is mostly needed to reveal the causes of the small amount of Legund Chicken population on Native Chicken population. The objective of this research was to estimate the Na gene within Native Chicken population and its effect towards fertility. hatchability. and embryo mortality. A dominant naked-neck trait (Na gene) could be inherited. so the Na gene frequency within the population could be estimated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Housing used were 16 houses unit with the size of 125 cm x 130 cm. each house provided with a place to feed. to drink and egg nest. Before the house were used. all of them were sprayed pesticides.
The chosen cocks and hens (aged 8 month until 10 month) were healthy and had no physical defects used as the parents. The parents consisted of 8 Legund Cocks with Nana genotype, 8 Normal-feathered Native Cocks with nana genotype, 24 Legund Hens and 24 Normalfeathered Native Hens. These parents were grouped into 16 coops unit. Each group consisted of 1 cock and 3 hens. The four breeding groups were established consisting of : 1) Breeding group of Legund Cock with Legund Hen (LL/NanaxNana); 2) Legund Cock with Normalfeathered Native Hen (LN/Nanaxnana); 3) Normal-feathered Native Cock with Legund Hen (NL/nanaxNana); 4) Normal-feathered Native Cock with Normal-feathered Native Hen (NN/nanaxnana). Each breeding group consisted of 4 house units.
The parents were raised for a month to be given the chance to breed. The parents were raised intensively by adlibitum feeding. Feeds that were given were corn. mixture of rice and bran. and concentrate with the composition of 40:30:30.
The eggs from each postal house was collected every day and identified by its breeding group. The eggs were hatched in every 7 days after the collection day in an incubator. Inside the incubator. these eggs were separated according to their breeding groups with gauze wire as its borders for each egg (6 cm x 5 cm). This bordering started from the 18 th day of hatching. Then fertility, hatchability and embryo mortality were recorded. Hatchability was the fertile egg percentage. Embryo mortality (eggs that were not hatch) was estimated after candling I on the 7 th day, candling II on the 16 th day and at the end hatching.
Completely Randomized Design (CRD) were used to analysis the fertility, hatchability and embryo mortality. The model used was stated below: Chi-square test method was used to find out the spreading phenotype of Legund and normalfeathered data analysis (Gaspersz, 1991) :
where χ 2 = Chi-square test. E= Expected Value (Legund and normal-feathered), O= Observed Value.
Hardy-Weinberg's Law of Gene equilibrium method was used to find out the spreading estimation of Na and na gene in whole offspring population as explained by Warwick et al. (1983) as: p 2 + 2pq + q 2 = 1 , where p 2 = individual with NaNa genotype, 2pq= individual with Nana Na Gene Frequency in Native Chicken (J. Setianto et al.) 285 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Chick's Phenotype Chi-Square Test
Chick's phenotype test was based on the phenotype of the hatched chicks from each parent's breeding group and the population of the fours. The research objective was to know the parent's Na and na genes inherited to the offspring accordingly to Mendel's gene segregation law.
Based on Mendel's theory of domination, breeding between dihybrid individuals with one of the dominant gene of the allele will result offspring with phenotype of 3:1. This will be fulfilled if there were no other factors such as sexlinkage, epistasis and others including lethal or semi-lethal.
Na gene in homozygote condition causes the death of the embryo (lethal). It was reported that hatched chicks with NaNa homozygote genotype are rarely found. Warnoto (1993) found only 3 chicks from 600 other hatched chicks that having phenotype with nearly-bold body surface traits. Sidadolog (1991) clarified that Na gene is semi lethal. In homozygote condition,it can cause death. and the chicks rarely reach the age of sexual maturity.
The chi-square based on all Legund Chicken phenotype including parent and offspring with heterozygote (Nana) genotype is shown in Table  1 . Phenotypic comparison of bald phenotype and normal-feathered inheritance follow Mendel's theory of dominance.
The chi-square test showed that in each breeding group and in a whole population of hatched chicks showed smaller rate compared to the border limit of rejection χ 2 
Estimation of Na gene Frequency
Estimation of Na gene frequency can be done inside of population where cocks and hens can randomly bred. Crossbreeding of the parent's groups (LL. LN. NL. NN) can be represent a random breed between Legund Chicken with Normal-feathered Native Chicken inside of population, so that Estimation of Na gene frequency can be estimated. The estimation results of Na gene frequency can be seen in Table 2 .
Gene frequency similarity in equilibrium according to Hardy-Weinberg is p 2 + 2pq + q 2 = 1. in the condition of dominant homozygote (NaNa) = p 2, heterozygote (Nana) = 2pq and recessive homozygote (nana) = q 2 . The result obtained from the breeding group of LL, LN, NL and NN indicated that the Na gene estimation frequency was continuously decreased. Referring to the parents within the breeding group of LN, the Na gene frequency is higher than breeding group of NL. Estimate the result of Na gene frequency of LN breeding group was 0.017 higher compared to the NL breeding group. It shows that parent's sex influencing the inheritance of Na gene traits.
A whole offspring of breeding group of LL, LN, NL and NN obtained the data of NaNa genotype = 0, Nana = 77 chickens, and nana = 118 chickens. According to these data, it could be estimated that the individual with NaNa, Nana and nana genotypes in the whole population respectively were 0%, 0.395% and 0.605%, respectively. It means that homozygote (NaNa) had no offspring or died because of lethal gene, meanwhile Nana and nana has 39.5% and 60.5%, respectively The estimation of Na frequency gave result inside the Native Chicken as big as 19.7%. There will be 19.7% Na gene in some areas if there are some Legund Chicken cocks or hens that randomly breed with the Normal-feathered Native Chicken in that areas.
Hatching Performance
Hatching performance (fertility. hatchability. and embryo mortality) is the success indicator in the hatching effort. Average percentage of fertility. hatchability. and embryo mortality from each group is shown in Table 3 .
Variance analysis indicated that parent breeding group gave no significant effect towards the produced egg fertility (P>0.05). This result indicated that Naked-neck phenotype caused by Na gene and Normal-feathered by na gene in both cock and hen were not giving any significant difference in the traits of the eggs fertility. Reciprocal breeding groups in LN and NL also showed no significant effect. This situation confirms that Na gene carried by cock parent and hen did not negatively affect the fertility of eggs produced.
The average percentage of the population fertility of all the breeding groups was 82.96%. NL breeding groups showed the highest value, that was 3.42% higher than the average population of the breeding group. LN breeding group as the reciprocal breeding from NL was lower than breeding group of LL. NN and the average population of the breeding group. The high average percentage of egg fertility in the breeding group and the low average of fertility at the LN group need to be considered carefully, although statistically gave no significant result. Considering a change due to treatment of genetic influences a quantitative trait in cattle usually takes a long time and was followed by a selection of programs continuously from generation to generation in order to obtain significant changes in traits.
Similarly, the hatchability rate and embryo mortality during hatching of NL breeding groups showed an increment in the hatchability and decrement in embryo mortality than the average percentage of embryo hatching and mortality of the three other groups of breeding and the population average. Average hatchability rate was 5.87%, in which higher and embryo mortality was 5.78% lower of the average of hatchability and embryo mortality rates from overall population.
Based on the observations on the embryo mortality that hatch at the end of period, it was found out the dead embryos with phenotype identified as Legund or Normal-feathered. In the first embryo candling (Candling I) on the 7 th day the embryo phenotype could not be identified yet. However, in the 16 th day of candling the number of embryos phenotype that have been identified were 98 chicks that consists of 60 chicks (61%) with Legund phenotype and 38 chicks (39%) were Normal-feathered. These results indicated that the embryo mortality with Legund phenotype were far higher than the embryo mortality of the Normal-feathered phenotype. Rahayu et al. (2001) stated that the death of the embryo with Na gene started at early hatching age and then continued to increase at the age of 15 days of hatching. The highest peak of the embryo's death was at the age of hatching up to the 18 th days of hatching until when they were hatched. The high rate of embryo's death with Legund phenotype was likely due to the influence of Na gene as explained by some experts as semi lethal (Sidadolog, 1991) . The high rate of embryo's death with Legund phenotype indicates the influence of Na gene that was lethal to the individual with Nana genotype and lethal at NaNa genotype. Technically, a gene is said to be able to cause lethal premature death in animal that carry the gene. Gene that causes instantaneous death of cattle or a few times after birth is called semilethal. Some lethal genes showed co-dominant action. Some individual shows some of its lethal trait in heterozygote condition, while in a state homozygote, in which these individuals will die (Noor, 1996) .
CONCLUSION
The spreading of the chick phenotype from the fourth parent breeding groups did not deviate from Mendel's law. Estimation of Na gene frequency in the Native Chicken population was 19.7%.
The Na gene within homozygote condition is lethal. Na gene gave no significant effects on egg fertility, hatchability and embryo mortality.
